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Payne To New Office Building
Seek Seat
Being Built Here
On Council
His term as village treasurer
ending this year, Robert S.
Payne, 629 Lexington Ave.,
plans to run for village council in the November elections.
Four seats are to be filled
on council in November. Of
the incumbents, Edward G.
Harness Jr., 615 Amherst, has
decided not to seek re-election because of business
pressures; Les Overway, 4
Circus P1., said he probably
will make the race, and Rodger Miller, 609 Miami, and
Jack VanWye, 106 Wagon
Road Ln., are as yet undecided.
Overway was named to
complete the term of Richard
D. Bowman when Bowman
was elected mayor two years
ago.
In announcing his crLndidacy, and reporting the endorsement of Mayor Bowman,
Payne said:
"Since September, 1977, I
have served as treasurer-having completed the unexpired term of my predecessor
and then being elected to the
office in November, 1977. The
familiarity which this has
given me with the operations,
problems and opportunities
of the village has led me to
desire the greater participation in village government
which a council position
offers."
"My term as treasurer ends
this year, and hopefully this
early announcement of my
plans will give the village
ample time to encourage
citizens to run for the treasurer's office in the fall."
Nominating petitions for
places on the November ballot must be filed with the
Board of Elections by August
20.

Flower Show
Here April 28
The Terrace Park Garden
Club's annual flower show
will take place this year on
Tuesday, April 28. The event
will be held at the Community
House and will be open to the
public from 3 to 5 p.m.
Artistic design entries are
open to Terrace Park Garden
Club members only, with
exception of theJuniorClass,
which is open to all young
people of Terrace Park under
18 years of age. Horticultural
entries are open to all amateur growers in Terrace Park.
All exhibits must be entered
at the Community House
between 9 and 11 am. on
show day.
The title of the show is
"This Year is Going To Be
Different." Mrs. John Rugh
and Mrs. Franklin Jacob are
co-chairmen of the event.

April, 1981

Terrace Park, Ohio

By Mel Aichholz
A new office building is under construction at the southeast
corner of Elm Avenue and Wooster Pike.
Of Georgian Colonial design containing 4800 square feet of
lease space, it will be divided into 1,200 square foot quadrants,
each with its own heating and cooling system, with individual
temperature control. There will be provision for 24 parking
spaces.
The project is being constructed by "Composite" Architect/Builder/Developer. Owners are Paul C. Cramer and
Harry Hake. The architect is Richard Ward, a resident of the
village.
The building should be ready for occupancy by November 1.
Older residents of the Park will remember the Cities Service
Station built in 1929 by Frank Weniski, Sidney Mayer and Ed
Schreiber. Clarence Brunner, formerly of 407 Elm Avenue, was
the operator and his brother Bryan was the chief mechanic.
In 1958, Cities Service rebuilt the station and renamed it
Citgo. It was later sold to the J.D. Streett Co., of St. Louis, who
operated it as the Zephyr station.
Other operators after Brunner were Lowell Cramer, Eddie
Vinup, Bill Cusick and Ken Hinners.
Clarence Brunner's daughter is Betty Strathman, 417
Washington Ave., who furnished the information.

More Sprucing-Up Due
At Community House
Village council pushed ahead at the April council meeting with plans for internal
improvements to the Community House, adopting a twoyear program expected to
cost $19,300. Exterior work
was completed last year.
There was little quarrel with
plans proposed by Larry
Deckard from members of
council and Garden Club and
other groups. Discussion
centered on how to pay for
the work.
After Mayor Dick Bowman
said he hoped a refurnished
building would get better
treatment from its users,
Councilman Rodger Miller
noted that use has declined
because of the condition of
the building, and proposed
issuance of councilmanic
bonds to get the job done.
Council, however, went
along with Councilman Les
Overway in a plan to make
piecemeal allocations from
the improvement fund for
under-$5,000 subdivisions of
the work which would avoid
the delay and expense of
advertising for bids.
A major feature of Deckard's plan involves a lowered
and insulated ceiling to cut
heating costs Overway said
top $600 a month. Other
work proposed for this year,
at an estimated total of $10,500,

includes a stage extension
and screen walls, some additional lighting and painting.
Work in 1982, estimated at
$9,300, would include parquet flooring, blinds and
new doors and hardware.
In other actions, council:
*R ejecte d a suggestion that
the village pay for curbs and a
fire plug relocation at a new
office structure at Wooster
and Elm.
*A men d e d village ordinances to permit a sign sought by
Wilderness Trace.
*Hear d from Overway that
the aid of State Rep. Helen Fix
is being sought to obtain state
action on replacing the Elm
Avenue bridge.
*Hear d that the village had
filed for litter control funds
from the state but that the
number of applications made
a grant unlikely.

CRUISER IN SERVICE
Terrace Park's new police
cruiser went into service the
day after it was delivered, with
equipment being transferred
to it at no cost to the village by
members of the police department and Jerry Maish of
the volunteer fire department.
The car was bought from
Frazier-Williams for $6,800.

Village Gets New
Emergency Services
Fire Chief Pierce Matthews reported to the April village
council meeting that arrangements have been made to give
community residents the additional protection of a paramedic
team in serious emergencies.
The paramedics, based at Bethesda North Hospital, will
respond along with the TerCMR is a non-profit organization of area life squads
race Park Life Squad in cases
of heart attack, non-breathpeople, including paramedics
ing, or severe bleeding, and
and emergency medical techwill be available also as a nicians which members of the
back-up for the Life Squad.
Terrace Park life squad are.
Matthews said Community Jack Richardson of Terrace
Medic-Rescue service invol- Park already is serving with
ved no cost to the community.
the unit, and Mathews said he
Police Chief Ron Pottorf expected some other Park
reported at the same meeting volunteers also would take
that a Postal Alert Program
part.
developed by the U.S. Post
Mathews explained that
Office and Cincinnati Senior members of the Terrace Park
squad are unable to qualify as
Services, Inc. is being extendparamedics here because the
ed to the village. Under the
local unit makes only about
system, mail carriers will
110 runs a year as against the
report any failure of a person
required minimum of 400fora
living alone to pick up mail, or
any other abnormal circumparamedic.
Pottorf said the Postal Alert
stances.
system is based on the fact
The chief said later that his
that the mail carrier is prodepartment is ready also to
bably the only person who
arrange with any living-alone
has regular, possibly daily
resident for daily phone calls
contact with many older adat stated times to confirm that
ults.
all's well.
Mathews said the CMR
Under the plan, mail carriteams use a four-wheel drive
ers and some organizations
will distribute registration
vehicle to permit easy accescards to be filled out by those
sibility in bad terrain and poor
seeking extra protection.
road conditions. The unit is
On appearance of anything
equipped for radio communseemingly out-of-the-way at
ication between life squads
a registrants's home, a mail
and its base. Voice communicarrier would notify a supercations and telemetry transmission is available to area
ior who in turn would call
hospitals with receiving cappersons listed on the registration card, or the police or fire
abilities (Cincinnati General,
department if need be.
Childrens' and Bethesda Oak
and Bethesda North), and
also with advanced monitors,
defibrillators and life-saving
medicines to be used at the
direction of a telemetry physician.

Henley Named
To Supervise
TV Cable Work

Franke Again
Heads LMI Unit
Village Clerk Don Franke
was re-elected president of
the Lower Council of Little
Miami, Inc., at the organization's annual meeting at St.
Thomas Church in March.
Ernie Harvellis of Circus
Place was named vice president, with Pat Fluke and
Susan Fremont sharing secretarial responsibilities. Other village residents on the
council's board of directors
are Jonathon Lippincott, Jane
Earls and Pat Henley. Lippincott is treasurer of LMI. Henley is chairman of the village
planning and zoning commission.
County Commissioner
Robert Taft II, speaking at the
meeting, voiced his support
of conservation and noted
constant threats to preservation of the river valley through
proposals to relocate US 50,
actions of the Metropolitan
Sewer District, and jurisdictional disputes.

Pat Henley, 327 Rugby
Ave., has been named by
village council to supervise
tree work done in installation
of cable TV lines through the
village. A former member of
council, she is currently
chairman of the Planning &
Zoning Commission.
Her compensation will be
$5 an hour for a total not over
800 for the 2-2 1/2 weeks the
cable-stringing is expected to
take. However, Mayor Dick
Bowman and Councilman
Les Overway said that after
conferences with WarnerAmex, holders of the Terrace Park cable-TV franchise,
they felt there was "a good
chance" that the company
would pick up the tab.
Bowman said that cable
installation in adjacent areas
is running ahead of schedule
and that Warner-Amex sought
o begin, work early this
month. He said the job was
delayed until after council
could act on control methods
inspired by complaints at last
month's council meeting concerning tree damage caused
by cable installers elsewhere.

Our Trees: A Geriatric Problem?
By Pat Henley
Dusk, Saturday evening,
August 9, 1969. A summer
thunder shower turned violent. In an instant a tornado
caused devestation. Fifty
vintage trees in the Cambridge-Oxford-Rugby area were
either uprooted or topped
and about 500 others were
badly damaged. Amazingly,
there was little damage to
homes. Experts said our friendly trees offered protection.
This incident, twelve years
ago, marked the point when
the mature trees for which the
village was rightly noted
became a geriatric problem of
major and unresolved proportions.
With the tornado it oecame
obvious that "the heart of the
Park" had miles of streets
lined with problem trees.
Thus, our great asset became
an increasing liability. These
trees, approximately 1,500 of
them, are wards of Terrace
Park as are 500 or so more in
the newer areas. They are
well within the limits of the 50
or 60 foot rights of way and
even form doublerows on the
south ends of Yale, Floral,
Lexington, and Myrtle.
The village spent virtually
nothing for tree maintenance
for decades. If a replacement
was needed, a sapling from
the woods was dropped in.
The utility companies cut,
understandably, in the most
expedient manner
When urban forester Steve
Sandfort spoke to the Terrace
Park Garden Club recently,
he suggested that the life of a
street tree was 40 to 50 years.
To those who argued that the
town's trees were much older,
he countered that there was a
tendency to forget when the
trees were planted. However,
from talking with long-time
residents, counting rings on
felled specimans and reviewing Stan's Memorabilia from
the early 70's, there is every
reason to believe that scores
of Terrace Park's street trees
are upwards of 80 years old.
Tree planting was vigorously pursued by early village
fathers. In 1895, Council
purchased 600 trees and 600
more were planted in 1898. In
1900, 50 white ash trees were
planted on the railroad side of
Terrace Place. Soft maples, poplar,sycamore,elm and
cherry were added shortly
thereafter. (These are easily
identified today on many of
the streets and alleys.)
There is evidence to substantiate the story that certain
parts of the village were
planted with alternating maples and quick growing ash
trees, with the ash trees to be
removed in a decade, thus
allowing the maples to develop. This was obviously forgotten or neglected and the
result is our frail street tree
system. Basically, in the older
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SPRING & SUMMER PAINTING
Interior and Exterior
by
Experienced College Grad Student
References
Reasonable

831-0835
MICHIGAN LAKE FRONT COTTAGE
Near Traverse City
Two bedroom, furnished, and equipped.
Tennis, Swimming & Boating
$225.00 per week
321-8764

NOW OPEN
Monday Thru Saturday
8 a.m. til 6 p.m.
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Village
areas, the streets are lined
with aged, decaying, carpenter ant-ridden, mishapen trees.
Most are varieties not now
considered suitable for street
planting.
Some good came out of the
tornado's swift purge. The
initial damage was quickly
and efficiently cleaned up
with the help from the state
and many citizens. Council
did begin a modest maintenance and pruning program.
The Garden Club instituted a
tree nursery which eventually
resulted in about 60 trees of
good variety being planted
where needed. In 1973, about
40 fine trees were added, not
all in the tornado affected
areas. About 80 more were
planted in the following four
years and an active maintenance program identified and
corrected problems.
Where are we now? A quick
inspection shows that where
fine nursery grown stock was
planted, and given adequate
space and light, a vigorous,
well-shaped tree has developed. Where a seedling was
set, a spindly tree results.
Time is increasingly catching up with the remnants.
Some streets need massive
surgery and new stock. Park
Avenue's row of sycamorecatalpa derelicts is a case in
point. Recently two older
trees have fallen.

Council should be urged to
make the trees a top priority
and citizens should cooperate in accepting the realities
of aging trees.
It seems likely that, unless
there is a stepped-up effort to
remove and replace numbers
of these past-their-prime specimens soon, many areas will
not qualify for that magic of
"Terrace Park's tree-lined
streets."

Cobbler
MarIemorit 3quare
Total Shoe And Leather Services! Orthopedic Service
561-0969
Mariemont Inn
MASTERCARD I VISA / BUCKEYE CARD

CIRCLE SECURITY SYSTEMS

Beech Chosen
Again As Head
Of Swim Club
Charles Beech, 717 Franklin Ave., was re-elected chairman of the Terrace Park Swim
Club at its recent annual
meetina,
Larry Deckard was named
vice-chairman for administration; Don Mileham, treasurer, and Suzanne Lakamp
social secretary.
Committee heads are: pool
and grounds, Dennis Elliott
and Ken Yelton; tennis, Shirley Brown and Tom Proctor;
swimming, Barb Smith and
Don Brown,
Those who have recently
moved to the village and wish
to join the club should call
Janet Stollmaier, 831-1777, to
arrange to purchase a membership bond.

Fire and Burglar Alarms
As Low As $495.00

732-1409
831-6914

Terrace Park
Custom Renovation Company
CARL WILLIAMSON
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Mill Creek Antiques
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Call 248-1876

ANNOUNCING THE SNOOTY FOX
A new concept in a clothing shop

On April 11th, The Snooty Fox will begin accepting
clothing for sale by consignment. Of course, The
Snooty Fox is Special because only the nicest, next-tonew clothing will be handled As of April 11th, The Snooty Fox will accept Ladies, Mens, and Childrens clothing
for sale by consignment beginning April 25th, Grand
Opening Day.
Why give away or allow your clothing to become outdated when you can earn excellent mQney. With today's
economy, The Snooty Fox has a clever idea for you.
Open Tuesday thru Saturday lOam until 5:30pm
Thursday until8:00
Located in The Village Center
AlA Wrusctr Po 1'pr,ywp Park

your

FORMAL & COUNTRY FURNITURE
and accessories

WE BUY ESTATES & SINGLE ITEMS
OLD QUILTS, COVERLETS, CLOCKS,
SAMPLERS, PAINTINGS, FURNITURE
We also buy coins, (by appt. only)
American and Foreign
Hours:
Thurs 11-5
Fri 11-5
Sat 11 5
-

or by chance or appointment.
phone: 248-1275 or 831-7064

lrmgard K. Westerfield
222 Wooster Pike

Milford, Ohio 45150

aliforms
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Dad, Daughter Ride For Charity

mUSiCaretaught
Robert and Lee Lowery,
327 Harvard Ave., intend to be
among the thousands of TriState residents taking part in
Bike-a-Thon '81 on Sunday,
May 17. Thefather and daughter rode for the first time in
last year's Bike-a-Thon sponspored by the Juvenile Diabetes Foundation.
Lee, a fourth-grader at
Terrace Park Elementary
School, said she viewed the
Bike-a-Thon as "a chance to
help others." She persuaded
her father to join her on the
Lunken Playfield bicycle trail,
which along with Deer Park
will be among this year's 10
ride locations.
"I enjoyed the Bike-a-Thon,"
Lee said, "and I traded in my
old bike for a new one with
three speeds so I can ride
farther this year."

PIANO PLAYERS' WORKSHOP
COLUMBIA-WOOSTER BUILDING/SUITE 313
5710 WOOSTER PIKE/CINCINNATI, OH 45227

a

am

MEL AICHHOLZ
RES: 831-2252
BUS: 271-9500

REALTORS

Robert and Lee Lowery promote the Bike-a-Thon
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Herberta
838 Lila Avenue
Milford, Ohio 45150

831-1354

Dr. Stanley Brown and Dr. JanHuneke
OPTOMETRISTS
Mariemont
6892 Murray Ave.
271-7755

Cherry Grove
476 Ohio Pike
528-5588

• Vision Examinations
• Eyeglasses
• Hard, Soft and Gas Permeable Contact Lenses
• Contact Lenses Problems Evaluated
• Hard Contact Lenses Polished

huIII Members
I if!mdn1

Optometric Association

A New Citizen- Salinette
Salinette Prak, a member of
the Oum family of Cambodia
and, more recently, Terrace
Park, became an American
citizen on April 16 in a ceremony at Elder High School.
A celebration of this event
is planned for Sunday, May 3,
after the 11 a.m. service, in the
parlor of St. Thomas Church.
The Oums came to this
country as refugees from
Cambodia in November, 1975,
sponsored by St. Thomas
Church. The family consisted
of Kan Oum and his wife

CHIEF TO TALK
Police Chief Ron Pottorf is to
speak on self-protection and
crime avoidance at the May
meeting of Terrace Park chapter, American Association of
Retired Persons. The meeting
on Monday, May 11, will
follow a covered-dish luncheon in the undercroft of St.
Thomas Church.

Custom Carpentry
Remodeling - Repairs - Interior Painting

FOR SALE
8x8 Garden Shed
Aluminum canoe

Lockwood G. Doench, Jr.

831-5187

Property Restoration

For Your Next
SHAKLEE ORDER
Phone
Pat Beglen

272-0191

831-1732
Help With Spring
House Cleaning
MILFORD JANITORIAL
SERVICE
Call 831-5055

comev &

Shepherd
ReatIorr

San ith, their young son Sopagna, Sanith's mother, and
their cousin, teen-age Salinette. They lived in Terrace
Park for 3 years, learning
English and making the adjustment to American life-and working!--before buying
a house in Mt. Carmel.
When they moved, Salinette remained here to finish
school, living with Helen
Campbell and her daughter
Lisa. She currently lives with
the Richardsons and their
daughter Libby.
Now 19, Salinette is a senior at Mariemont High School, due to graduate in June.

ROAD TO OPEN
Councilman Jack Van Wye
told the April meeting of
village council that Given
Road is expected to be reopened to traffic about the
end of the month. It had been
closed for repairs by the
village of Indian Hill.

SMOKEY GONE AGAIN
Smokey, the traveling cat,
whose adventures were documented recently in the Village Views, is missing again.
He is a large, grey shorthaired, neutered male cat
with his neck shaved. Smokey
is a diabetic and needs insulin
every day. His owner, Mim
Howard, is anxious to hear if
anyone has taken him in. Call
831-4741 if you have seen
him.

HILTON REMODELING CO.

Increase your equity and enjoyment
in your own home
SERVICES AVAILABLE:
Basement Rec Rooms
All work monitored daily
Kitchens
by an experienced builder. Porches
Room Additions
8790 Indian Hill Road
Attic Conversion

CONCRETE WORK
Sidewalks - Patios
Driveways - Flatwork
Repair Work
Free Estimates
References
Eddie Zeh
Day 831-4772 Night 831-1493

Pat Matthews
Bus. 1513) 561-5800
Res. 1513) 831-5188
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6901 WOOSTER PIKE, CINCINNATI, OHIO 45227
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Country Antiques and Accessories
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Custom Lamps
1.

•

Hand Made Lamp Shades

Decorator Fabrics
Open daily 12 to 5
Mon

&

&

Wallpaper
513-831 - 3300

841 Round Bottom Rd

ml. SE of

Andersen
WIN DO WALLS

Fri. by appt. only

Milford. next to

Miltord

1-275 overpass

Iwi
WINDOWS GLIDING DOORS

L
NEWTOWN
SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.
Rt-uind Rottom Road. Cincinnati, Ohio 45244 (5131561-7465

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING
Wood & Formica Cabinets
Conan & Formica Tops
Storm & Repacement Windows

J. C. POHLMAN CO. 831-0257

RIXEY AND PROCTOR,

INC.

Insurance.
AUTO - CASUALTY - FIRE - MARINE
706 Indian Hill Rd. - Terrace Park
831-2200

SECURITY SAVINGS
ASSOCIATION
TERRACE PARK OFFICE
703 Wooster Pike - Terrace Pork
831-5800

We have money available for loans
to purchase property
or for home improvements

Annual Church
Rummage Sale
Slated May 8
The almost-historic St.Thomas Church rummage sale
will be held this year from 9:30
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. on Friday,
May 8.
This year's sale is in charge
of Karen Warner, Debbie
Cane and Barbara Self.
Donations will be received
at the church from 10a.m. to 4
p.m. each day the week of the
sale, or call Debbie Carle at
831-4178, or Barbara Self at
248-0511. Childrens' clothing
always is in demand. The
committee, though, cannot
accept broken electrical appliances except TV sets.
Unsold items are given to
the Nearly New Shop conducted by the Tr-Parish
Ministry.

Elegant Bathroom Fixtures and Accessories,
Custom Design Lavatories,
Carved Mouldings - Creative Designs for Doors,
Traditional and Conventional Door Knobs and Entry Sets.
Extensive Range of Finishes Available on All Brass Items,
Including Polish Satin and Antique Brass, Gold, Silver,
Pewter, Chrome, Lucite and Porcelain Colors.

"Top Your Own"

T_I
T 0WN
17mt4

Sundaes
for your next group party
or event

OLD TOWN

'Phone for prices

ICE CREAM
PARLR

§
§
§
Greeting cards by:
• Drawing Board
Clermont Shopping Center • Exclamations!
Milford, Ohio 45150
• Recycled Paper Products
831-7163
• Amberley

EXPERT
Floor Refinisher
554-0270

McSwain
Floor
Company

Babysitting Co-op
Planning a Picnic
The Terrace Park Babysitting Co-op will have a
bring-your-own-lunch picnic
on the village green at 11:30
a.m. on Friday, May 15.
All members, prospective
members and children are
welcome. The rain date will
be Tuesday, May 19.

Have Fun
with your Friends
shopping at

Students Sought
For Appalachia

= MILFORD=

The Interparish Work/Study
Program is looking for high
school students interested in
going to Manchester, Ky., for
the week of June 22.
Students will serve in two
church missions in Manchester, and in cultural and
devotional exchanges will get
an insight into Appalachian
life. For information, call Sue
Abernathy, 831-5891.

HARDWARE

Bazaar Workshops
To Get Under Way

QUALITY HARDWARE FOR ALL PERIODS

Let Us Cater

Workshops for this year's
St. Thomas Church bazaar
will get under way in May,
meeting each Tuesday of the
month. The bazaar will be
held November 12.
The Boutique and Decoracions workshop will be held in
the church undercroft on May
5 from 9:30 a.m. to 2p.m., with
emphasis on boutique, and
on decorations on May 12.

223 MAIN STREET

MILFORD, OHIO
TELEPHONE 831302*

RENTALS ° HOUSEWARES

PLUMBING
SUPPLIES

H
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,00-
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ALSO
HARDWARE

Make Your Home
Energy Efficient

C & D HOME SERVICE
Decorating Energy - Repair

3726 ISABELLA AVENUE
Hyde Park
PHONE 731-0675

Ii

831-6619
Randy Casteei

Steve Duff

Time to Tune Up
Free Pick Up and Delivery

Good Deals on Tires and Batteries
Ku Ilinners and fuels

ni*n

We LOVE
to 'do
especially for you

DISTINCTIVE
COMMERCIAL AND
RESIDENTIAL
ARCHITECTURE
...pI-US

I
iL.

212 Main Street

Milford

831-6081

INTERIORS
831-8382

513/871/1070
2712 ERIE AVE,
HYDE PARK SQUARE
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45208

Complete Line of Finest Quality
Water-Base Cosmetics

e

Call
Marie Hopple
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